
Many Much

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

They were like so _______ mad men.1.

The old bachelor thus got through the day until it was time for dinner; over
that meal he spent as _______ time as it was possible to give to it.
2.

What but silence can be recommended, since, in breaking it, so _______
danger is incurred among those who are little interested in our welfare?
3.

_______ stories are told of his kindness to captives.4.

Many became apprehensive that those plans from which so _______
happiness to the human race had been anticipated, would produce only real
misery; and would maintain but a short and a turbulent existence.

5.

To a boy who had traveled in California and seen the Alps it was not to be
expected that this humble mountain could afford _______ entertainment, and
he did not attempt to conceal his contempt for it.

6.

Nor can there be any reason shown why a woman's vote in the state
should not be received with as _______ respect as in the family.
7.

Well, I want a good race, and I can have just as _______ fun if we're
beaten, as long as I can feel that I haven't made any mistakes in sailing the
Eleanor.

8.

Not _______ weeks after this, poor little Charles was taken sick.9.

I preferred him to my dog, whom I had, with _______ patience, taught to
go up a long hill alone and surround the cows, and drive them home from the
remote pasture.

10.

As often as she lingered by the spring she wetted her stubborn hair to
smooth it, and washed her face with as _______ zeal as if she thought she
should succeed in washing the dark hue out of her skin.

11.

For the first time during _______ hours-or perhaps days-I thought.12.
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Rice requires _______ water, but there is one variety in India which can
be grown without irrigation.
13.

Not being at all shy, he joined them, and asked so _______ questions that
he soon got to know all about it.
14.

And all this won't last for _______ miles.15.

The shaggy man in his shaggy new suit attracted _______ attention
because he was such a novelty.
16.

The man who had pledged her so _______ love must have heard the
odious jests that were cast upon her, and stood there silently a witness of the
infamy she had been made to endure.

17.

The cuckoo really looked quite shy at receiving so _______ applause.18.

The preparation for his departure took _______ days.19.

Then the long struggle began which was to take many lives and last for
_______ years.
20.
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